
   

       

  Divine Sparkling Celebration 
 
£127.77

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
A special chocolate gift basket with a divine touch created to surprise
someone at their special occasion. It is a Divine Sparkling Celebration
Gift Basket full of chocolate goodness complemented with an Italian
Prosecco sparkling wine.

  Details
 
If you can imagine a romantic night with some delicious sweets and a glass of Prosecco - this is a perfect chocolate gift basket to make it. Divine
Sparkling Celebration Gift Basket is all about various chocolates and sparkle. It is not just an ordinary gift basket, it is an emotion packed in a
beautifully presented gift that you can send to someone you love or appreciate. This is also a perfect gift basket to say 'Thank you',
'Congratulations' or even it could be an attractive Christmas gift basket with the red colour theme. This gorgeous gift basket has been
thoughtfully put together with the intention to make a divine impression on the receiver. Deep red and purple hues contrast with white and
cream to perfectly blend together creating a dynamic feeling given to this elegant gift basket. The contents of this charming gift basket is
chocolate in all its wonderful varieties and forms. The centre piece of the Divine Sparkling Celebration Gift Basket is not the wine and posecco
but the two boxes of chocolate confection, both unique and special in their own ways, a variety selection of dessert themed chocolates, which
delight and intrigue the pallet with each bite, and a luxury collection of truffles that are simply a little taste of heaven. This delightful gift basket
is also complemented by other appetizing chocolate delicacies as chocolate covered fruits and millionaire bites. Italian sparkling wine is that last
cherry on the top of the cake, which gives that sparkle to our hand packed made with love unique gift basket. 

Additional Information
 
Contents Gourmet Foods 60% Dark Chocolate Figs Forest Feast 140g Livia's Chocolate Orange Million Squares

Chocolates Creation Desserts Lindt 170g Willies 110g SingleEstate DarkChoc Praline Truffles Excellence
Creamy Milk Lindt Chocolate Bar 100g GuiltFree Chocolate Apple Sticks Lismore Food Company 25g Puffed
Chocolate Wafer Mamma Loretti's 15g GNAW Orange Hot Chocolate Stick Chocolate Caramel Cups
Deliciously Ella Wines Prosecco Ca Di Alte 750ml Jacobs Creek Shiraz Wine 750ml Decorated in Luxury
Satin Ribbon Greetings Card for your Personalised Message Presented in a Large Fabric Lined White Wicker
Gift Basket
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